Friend, as I write this update we have almost doubled our initial goal – now at 1,963 signers! A mom in Cherokee
County sent me a text alerting me that she signed the petition, posted it on her Facebook wall, and forwarded it to
her homeschool community. A grandmother in Cumming blind-copied me on an email to her friends and family list
letting them know about GRTLPetitions.online.
I’m continuing to get reports that abortion facilities are busier than normal. In the movie Unplanned, Abby Johnson’s
clinic used the impending hurricane landfall to panic sell more abortions, and that is what’s behind the increase
now. Planned Parenthood even has the audacity to ask for donations of medical supplies to continue their grizzly
trade during the pandemic!
Thursday I spoke with Albany physician Paul Payne, M.D. about the unfolding
crisis at Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital, the epicenter of Georgia’s first
COVID-19 outbreak. While discussing the critical need for personal protection
equipment (PPE) needed by health care workers to fight the virus, the subject
of the increase in business at abortion facilities arose. Dr. Payne said, “We
need all the supplies we can get to save lives, not take them.” When I told him
about the petition he signed it!
Later that evening petition signer E.M. noted, “It’s ridiculous that these [abortion facilities] are still open for elective
procedures that require PPE! The one in Savannah actually had a packed waiting room!”
Governor Kemp has the legal authority to end this madness right now!
We need more people to urge him to stand with the governors of Maryland, Mississippi, Ohio, and Texas in
protecting the public’s health. Boxes of signed petitions from thousands of Georgians to the governor’s office sends
a powerful message, and with your help it will happen!
With your help Friend we can save COVID-19 patients and preborn boys and girls. Forward the "thank you" email
you received. Or tell friends, family, folks at church, co-workers, etc. to text “COVID19” to (404) 7386598. Encourage them to join you in urging Governor Kemp and Attorney General Carr to order the closure of all
abortion facilities in Georgia during the public health emergency.
Standing together with you for life,

Ricardo Davis, President
Advancing Personhood - The Paramount Right to Life
Georgia Right to Life
P.S. Friend, this unprecedented opportunity to shut down abortion facilities is only available during the public health
emergency. We must act quickly to add Georgia to the list of states where the sign CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE hangs on the doors of Planned Parenthood. Get as many people to sign the petition at
GRTLPetitions.online today
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